
道の駅　　 　けんぶち絵本の里

The sweet, fragrant scent of freshly baked bread greets all who visit. There’s a restaurant, a 
farmer’s market selling local produce, and a variety of local specialty products that make 
great souvenirs. There’s even a place for kids to play, so drop in and take a look!

けんぶち
KEMBUCHI

絵本の里

▶Ehon-no-Sato Picture Book Museum: front view▶Ehon-no-Sato Picture Book Museum: front view

This facility combines a picture book library room with an art 
gallery. In addition to the roughly 30,000 picture books, there are 
wooden toys and regular books too, making this a great place for 
kids and adults alike.  Picture book original artwork exhibitions are 
held regularly. Book readings and craft lessons are also available.
 (Please inquire in advance)

●Ehon-no-sato of grand prize
ASAHIKAWA

SAPPORO

Access

http://www.kembuchi-kankou.com/http://www.town.kembuchi.hokkaido.jp/

じんじんロケ地じんじんロケ地

◉Spaghetti Bolognese

●Rakugaki Cafe 
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The main locat ions  that  featured in  th is  fi lm 
production were the Ehon-no-Yakata picture book 
museum, the Michi-no-Eki Ehon-no-Sato Kembuchi 
roadside station, the Viva Alpaca Farm, JR Kembuchi 
Station, and Patchwork Hill. 

Michi-no-Eki Roadside Station
Anniversary of Opening Event 
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Take-Out Menu

Cake Set

Shadow Queen Potato
Croquette Curry

Restaurant - “Moonya”

・Outdoor Event Space・Dog Run
・Picture books and 
  Wooden Ball Play Pit Area

・Farmer’s Market -
  Direct Sale of Produce・Souvenir Corner

Free WiFi is available 
throughout the building. 
Accessible for people 

with disabilities.

●From mid February to mid March

●Mid February

●Early February

●From mid January to February

●Mid September

●Late August

●From August to September

●The first Sunday of August

●July 12th

●Early June

●Mid May

Kembuchi Picture Book Festival

Kembuchi Snow Festa

VIVA Cup Airboard Competition

Lake Sakuraoka Ice Fishing 

Kembuchi Ehon-no-Sato Grand Prize and 
Picture Book Original Artwork Exhibition

Ehon-no-Sato Kembuchi Summer Festival

Lake Sakuraoka Water Festival

Kembuchi Shrine Festival

Alpaca Shearing Show

Kembuchi Cherry Blossom Festival 
and Boathouse Opening

●Event Schedule●

15-3 Midorimachi, Kembuchi town Telephone：0165-34-2624
Closed on Wednesdays and over the New Years period Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2420 Higashimachi, Kembuchi-cho  Telephone：0165-34-3811 
Open every day, all year round 
Opening hours: May to October - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
November to April - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Located within, sweets and light meals are available. 
There are also picture books and knick-knacks forsale.

Awarded once a year, the grand
prize is decided by votes cast by
visitors

●Wooden ball play pit and toys

Ⓒ 2013 “Jinjin” Production Committee
This bus stop was built just for 
filming purposes
(※ Please note that buses don’t stop here)

Chobo-no-Oka Bus Stop

This is a park located near Lake Sakuraoka. There’s a lake, and a lovely walking track where you can appreciate the four seasons.

Sakuraoka Park
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Kembuchi High Schoo
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What’s “Jinjin”?
Jinjin is the story of the 
bond between parent and 
child set in Kembuchi town, 
a town that is trying to 
revitalize itself through 
the wonder of picture books. 
This story is portrayed in the 
movie starring actor 
Daichi Yasuo, 
who also planned the film.

Ⓒ Kembuchi Town 

Kembuchi-cho

Car

Expressway Bus

JR (Japan Rail) 

Tourism Inquiries

Sapporo - Kembuchi Michi-no-Eki Roadside Station
Kosoku Nayoro Go Expressway Bus (Hokkaido Chuo Bus and Dohoku Bus) 
approximately 3 hours
Sapporo Interchange - Wassamu Interchange (Hokkaido Expressway) 
approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes
Wassamu Interchange - Kembuchi (national route 40) approximately 20 minutes

Sapporo - Asahikawa (Limited Express) Approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes
Asahikawa - Kembuchi (rapid and local) Approximately 1 hour

Kembuchi-Town Tourist AssociationKembuchi-Town
7-1 Midorimachi, Kembuchi-cho, Kamikawa-gun, 

Hokkaido, Japan 〒098-0392
Telephone & Fax: 0165-34-3848

37-1 Nakamachi, Kembuchi-cho, Kamikawa-gun, 
Hokkaido, Japan 〒098-0392 

Telephone: 0165-34-2121 Fax: 0165-34-2590

Take-Out Menu

[English]
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Come and get to know our cute 
alpacas! Rock and roll in a convertible 
all  the way to the top of the hil l ,  
where you can fully appreciate the 
grandeur of nature. In winter, have a 
great time playing in the snow, and 
even try riding
an “airboard”. 

Relish in heavenly relaxation while gazing out 
upon the beauty of the changing seasons. 
There’s a park golf course in the area, along 
with a caravan site and field. Why not try your 
hand at some ice fishing in the winter! 
All 28 rooms are fitted with WiFi for your 
convenience. There’s a “simple hot spring” (a 
weak alkaline hypotonic low temperature hot 
spring) and the sauna equipped with Finnish 
sauna-stones is also very popular.
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Ⓒ Kembuchi Town 
Kembuchi town character - Pucchina

To Asahikawa

➡

Wassamu Interchange

Chobo-no-Oka Bus Stop

Chobo-no-Oka Hill
JR Higashi-Rokusen Station

Sakuraoka Park

Lake Sakuraoka
Michi-no-Eki Kembuchi
Roadside Station Lakeside Sakuraoka

JR Kembuchi Station

Viva Alpaca Farm

Kembuchi RiverCentral Kembuchi
Hokkaido Expressway

National Highway Route 40
Kembuchi Town Office

JR Kembuchi Station

Tourist Exchange Center

Shibetsu and Kembuchi Interchange

JR Kita-Kembuchi Station

Ehon-no-Yakata Picture Book Museum Kembuchi River

JR (Japan Rail) 
Soya main line

JR (Japan Rail) 
Soya main line

Kembuchi High School

JR Shibetsu Station

To Nayoro

Jinjin Refined Sake - 720ml and 300ml
There are lots of flavors to choose from,
 like tomato, shiso, carrot, black currant,
 and chokeberry.

Great for your health, this pure honey is wonderful 
for cooking and adding to drinks.

A large assortment of smoked products 
such as smoked chicken, entrails and eggs.

Ton-den sanshoku three colored noodles, brown 
rice-soba noodles and brown rice-udon noodles.

There is a wide variety of delicious processed
goods and miso pastes to choose from!

Each restaurant takes great pride in the flavor of
its food. Try sampling the flavors at each one!!

There’s an abundance of famous sweets such as warabimochi,
Irish Cobbler potatoes, walnut yubeshi and many more.

There are lots of delicious curries 
to try!
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Japanese
CuisineCurry

Gourmet and specialty products

Caravan site Ice fishing

Park golf course

Large hot spring bath

After being shornFeed the alpacas! Before being shorn

Airboard

5141 Higashimachi, Kembuchi-cho Telephone：0165-34-3100
Open every day, all year round Bathing from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. (Last entry by 9 p.m.)

3733 Higashimachi, Kembuchi-cho Telephone：0165-34-3911
Open every day, all year round
Opening hours: Summer period - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Winter period - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Get information on the best sightseeing spots, gourmet, 
specialty products and events in Kembuchi.

7-1 Midorimachi, Kembuchi-cho
Telephone：0165-34-3848
Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed over the New Year period

Light and warm alpaca fleece products Potatoes, onions, carrots, asparagus, 
cabbage, rice and legumes etc.

Kembuchi-Town Tourist Association

Choose from a wide selection of dishes from soba 
and udon noodles to sushi, tempura and hot pots.
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